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Tobacco leaf, in common with 
other plant tissue, contains a mod
erate portion of inorganic or min
eral ('Onstituents. The residue left 
whpn tobacro is ashed consists 
largely of oxides and carbonatPs of 
calcium, potassium, magnesium, so
dium. aluminum and iron, together 
with silica and combined phosphate, 
sulfatP. and ('hloride. In addition, 
plant tissue normally rontains trace 
amounts of boron, cobalt, copper. 
manganese, molybdenum, nickel and 
zinc. At least fourteen other metal
lir elements have been reported (4, 
RI to have been found in plant ma
terial. The;;e include arsenic. 
barium, chromium, lead, lithium, 
mercury. rubidium, selenium, silver, 
f;trontium, thallium, tin, titanium, 
and vanadium. Some of the latter 
elements may be accidental constit
uents or derived from special en
vironment;;; rertain of them, not
ably arsenie and lead, doubtless 
ewe their presence chiefly to the 
application of inorganic insecti
eide,-;. 

\\'hc>n tobacco is burned in smok
ing, the bulk of its metallic com
ponents, as well as the greater part 
,Jf the non-metals boron, silicon and 
phosphorus, remains in the ash. 
~mall quantities. however, pass 
into the mainstream smoke and be
.:omt• included in the particulate 
phaSl'. The appearance of metals 
in the smoke may arise in part 
t'rom the vaporization of volatile 
compound,;, e.g., metallic chlorides, 
and partly by met hanical entrain
ment of micro-fragments of ash or 
tobacl'o in the smoke stream. In 
nnlc>r to estimate the extent to 
whil'h each of these two mechan
ism,; is respomdble for the appear
anl'e of metal,-; in cigarette smoke, 
q uant itat ive data on the transfer 
111 thP variou,-; elements is needed. 
If thP metals pass into the smokt> 
~oil'!:, b~· nwchanieal entrainment 
of solid part ides, then to the degree 
that the tobatl'o is homogeneom; and 
the prllcess uniform, they should be 

,1dd, ,·.,s: R,•.>t'ar(/1 f_aborafr,n•, Th, 
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present in the smoke in proportion 
to their relative abundance in the 
tobacco itself. On the other hand, 
the various elements can be expec-t
ed to be present as compounds of 
widely differing degrees of volatil
ity under the conditions obtaining 
in the combustion zone. If vapori
zation of volatile substances is the 
primary means by which the metals 
are introduced into the smoke 
stream, large differences in the 
transfer efficiencies of the individ
ual elements should be observed. A 
knowledge of the efficiencies with 
which the metallic constituents are 
transferred from tobacco to smoke 
may be useful in further studit!s 
on the physico-chemical role these 
substances play in the smoking 
process and. in addition, may sug
gest possible mechanisms by whic-h 
some of the other smoke rnnstitu
ents are introduced into the main
stream smoke. 

The major purpose of this in
vestigation was to determine the 
percentage transfer values of the 
chief metallic components in ciga
rette smoke. In previous studies on 
the composition of tobacco smoke, 
the organic components have held 
the interest of most investigators. 
Although it has long been recog
nized that tobacco contains more 
than a dozen metals in detectable 
amounts, little work has been dE·
voted to the occurrence of these in 
smoke. Only arsenic, because of its 
physiological importance and the 
well-known volatility of its com
pounds, has received much atten
tion in the scientific literal ure (1, 
2, 5, 10, 13). The present investi
gation showed the presence of four
teen metallic elements in smoke 
from cigarettes of typical domestic 
brands. The concentrations of the 
most abundant of these elements 
have been determined, both in the 
smoke and in representative sam
ples of the cigarettes from which 
the smoke was derived. Relativt! 
transfer efficiencies have been cal
culated. 

Experimental 
Collection and Preparation of thE· 
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Smoke Samples. The cigarettes used 
in this investigation, purchased 
during the summer of 1956, were the 
regular 70 mm. length type, with
out filters, and represented five of 
the m,m) popular domestic brands. 
Befon· smoking, they were condi
tioned for several days at 58% rela
tive humidity in a hygrostat over 
deliquescent sodium bromide. The 
moisture content of the cigarettes 
thus conditioned averaged 13.1 %, as 
loss in weight at ll0°C. for 20 
hours. The cigarettes from one 
carton of each brand used were 
then weighed and segregated into 
groups matched by weight within 
0.05 gram. Those of the highest 
and lowest weight categories were 
rejected. 

The cigarettes were smoked with 
an automatic smoking apparatus (6) 
loaned by the Research Laboratory 
of the Liggett and Myers Tobacco 
Company. The smoking apparatus 
was designed to carry up to fifteen 
cigarettes, drawing from each ciga
rette in succession a uniform puff 
of 2 seconds duration with a 58-
second interval between puffs. In 
these experiments, the cigarettes 
were sm(lked in groups of thirteen, 
leaving two positions on the smoker 
free for checking the puff volume 
while smoking was in progress. The 
puff volume was regulated at 35 ± 
4 ml.; t.he average puff volume dur
ing the taking of a sample was 35 
ml. Ten puffs were taken from 
each cigarette and, under these con
ditions. the average butt length 
after smoking was between 2.0 and 
2.5 cm. 

Three samples of smoke ,were col
lected. For the first two, 117 and 
130 cigarettes respectively of two 
separate brands were smoked. The 
third sample, consisting of the 
smoke from 780 cigarettes repre
sented a composite of five brands 
for which 15fi c-igarettes of each 
brand ,vere used. 

The .~moke wa~ condensed in a 
~erie;; (If cc,ld trans. The cold-trap 
train C(,n"isted of three cylindrical 
flasks, 9 x 28 cm., each having a vol
ume of 1.7 liters, with inlet tubes 
reaching nearly to the bottom; these 
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Table I. Weight of Cigarettes and Smoke. 
Weigh!· Weight 

of Smoke Weight of 
Temperature (corr. for of Smoke 

Number of Weight of Av.Wt. and Weight atmos- Smoke per per 
Sample CigareHes Cigarettes of Relative of Smoke pheric Cigarefte puff 

No. Brand Smoked Smoked" Cigarette" Hum:dity" (uncorr.J mo:sture) (corr.) (corr.) 
g. g. g. g. mg. mg. 

1 A 117 12G 1.08 25°C.,25'; 9.11 8.5 73 7.3 

z B 1311 137 1.05 26°C.,20'; 10.54 10.0 77 7.7 
·> A. 15(; 173 1.11 ,) 

B 15/i 1(;4 1.05 
(' 15(i 158 1.01 
D 15G 163 1.04 
E 156 lGl 1.()8 

780<' 819<' 1.05 29°C.,57'; G4.59' 55.7' 72 7.2 

· C111/1/iti11!/ed ,it 5f<', relative huinidif!J. 
1
' A l'l'/'llf/e 1°(1/11e., dtfJ·ing sample r·0llectio11. 

'T11f(f[ fur .,(f111p/e So .. /. 

were followed li.1 three traps in 
spintl fo1·m. Tht> six units of the 
train were co11nt>ded in series by 
ground glass jPints, and immersed 
in cooling bath,-, The first flask 
wa, surrounded h.1· an ordinary ice 
bath at approximately 0°C; the re
maining five traps were at dry ice
alrnlwl temper at un, at about 
-72 T. The empty traps were 
weighed before a,-:,;embling into the 
train, and at the end of the sam
ple rnl)el'l ion t ht•y were allowed to 
come to room temperature and re
weighed. 

The train ,if l'old traps was 
backed h:,· t\n• fia,-ks, approximate
ly 500-ml. anc! 1Z5-ml. \'olume re
spec1ivel.1·, which were uniformly 
packed with gla:,;,- wool. These fil
ters 11·crP weighed before and after 
U:king thl' samplt• to dc>termine the 
amount of filterable ,;moke escaping 
conden,-;a t ion in the eold traps. The 
smoke caught by the filters was not 

'included in thl' ,-;ample analyzed. 
'ThP fin,t filter trapped 4.0~;, of the 

total weight of smoke collected; the 
second. 0.1 •;. Sinn· the second filter 
caught (iJ1l.1· a Hegligibie amount, it 
may be a,-surned that the quantity 
of pai-tieulatl' phase smoke unac
counted for ,,·as insignificant, and 
that the portinn l'aught in the cold 
traps and analyzl•d represented ap
proximatl'l.1· !Hi', of the total smoke. 
Tht• first thrl'e units nf the cold
trap train retained approximately 
s,r, of thP ,-moh; the spiral pre
cipitator,-;, about !l';. 

The ,-;moke was \\·a;.;hed from the 
trap;; b~· rinsing- them alternately 
with redistille,l acetone, 0.06 N 
hydrochloric acid in 90•; acetone, 

· :ind watel'. \\'hen the smoke had 

been completely removed from the 
traps, the latter were rinsed in suc
cession with a 100 ml. portion of 
concentrated nitric acid. This acid 
was reserved as part of that re
quired for the subsequent digestion 
of the sample. The smoke solution 
was concentrated by evaporation 
until the acetone had been removed. 

Collection of the Tobacco Sam
ples. For each group of thirteen 
cigarettes smoked on the automatic 
smoking apparatus, one cigardte 
from the same weight category was 
reserved for preparation of the con
trol tobacco ,;ample. The control 
cigarettes of each individual brand 
were opened, the tobacco removed 
and thoroughly mixed. The tobacco 
sample corresponding to the com
posite smoke, sample No. 3, C'On
sisted of the equivalent of one aver
age cigarette including one paper 
per ci,(rarette of each of the 5 
brands. For the tobacco samples ac-

eompanying- smoke samples Nos. 1 
and 2, which represented smoke 
from cigarettes of individual 
brand8, the equivalent of 4 ·ciga
rettes of the particular brand was 
used. 

Data on the samples taken and 
weights of smoke collected are 
given in Tables I and II. The aver
age weight of smoke obtained, after 
correction :for atmospheric moisture 
at the temperature and relative 
humidity prevailing during smok
ing, was 74 mg. per cigarette, or 7.4 
mg. per puff. This weight is some
what larger than is often reported, 
-5 mg. per puff, but this is to be ex
pected as the collection procedure 
used effectively traps some gas 
phase eonstituents which, once con
densed with the particulate phase 
of the smoke, are not readily vola
tilized in the smoke collection pro
cedure used in this investigation. 

Digestion of the Samples. The or-

Table 11. Weights of Tobacco Samples. 

We:ght of Weight of Weight Total 
Equivalent 

No. of 
Average Tobacco of Weight Average 

Sample Brand c:garette" Taken" Papers'' of Sample" Cigarettes 

g. g. g. g. 
1 A 1.08 1.129 0.175 4.304 ;-3 98 
2 B 1.05 :l.952 0.170 4.122 :i.9:3 
;; A 1.11 1.070 0.045 1.115 1.00 

H 1.05 1.009 0.043 1.052 1.00 
C 1.01 0.973 0.048 1.021 1.01 

D 1.04 l .OOG 0.042 1.048 1.01 
E 1.0:1 0.985 0.048 1.033 1.00 

Sample No. :~ Totalf': G.04:-3 0.22G iUG9 5.02 

,, Conditioned at 5W~ relative l1umidity. 
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Table Ill. Concentrations of Metals in Tobacco and Smoke. 

Element Sample Concentration Micrograms____l)er Cigaret~ Micrograms Relative -~-- -----~ ~-

Pota~,;ium 

Sodium 

Cakium 

Magne,;ium 

Aluminum 

lJ"o11 

l\langa11t',-,· 

No. 

1 
2 

1 
2 

3 

3 

1 
2 
3 

1 
2 ,, 
" 

•) ,, 

Tobacco 
p.p.m." 
24800 
25800 

805 
850 

26100 

4750 
4950 

Av. 4850 

Av. 

860 
630 
600 

560 
415 
525 
505 
515 

175 
185 

Smoke 
p.p.m. 

1840 
1790 

126 
90 

nil( <6) 
nil ( <3) 

1 

<2 
0.03 
0.03 

Av. 0.03 

~2.5 
1 
1 

Av. 1 

Tobacco 

26800 
27100 

870 
890 

27500 

5000 
5200 

Av. 5100 

Av. 

930 
660 
630 

605 
435 
550 
530 
540 

nil 
nil 

Av. 

Av. 

Smoke 

134 
138 

9.2 
7.1 

( <0.4) 
( <0.2) 

0.07 

<:0.15 
0.02 
0.02 
0.02 

~0.2 
0.085 
0.066 
0.075 

per Puff Per cent 
Transfer 

1;3.4 0.50 
1:t8 0.51 

tl.92 1.06 
0.71 0.80 

::::0.04 
::::0.02 <0.001 

0.007 0.001 

<:0.015 <0.03 

(•.002 0.003 

~0.02 ~0.05 

0.0075 0.014 

Av. 180 nil( <0.6'1 Av. 

185 
195 
190 nil ( < 0.04) <0.004 <0.02 

Copp,•!' 1 3(i 
38 

Av. 37 

;2 20 
1() 

Av. 20 

:~ 17 
17 

Av. 

4.G 
4.9 
4.7 

39 
41 

Av. 40 

Av. 

21 
20 
21 Av. 

18 
18 

Av. 17 Av. 

•·Cundilioned at :i1V; relative humidity. 

1 
1 
1 Av. 18 Av. 

)..':tlli•: matt,·r in tlw ,;moke and to
hatT•• :<amp!,•,; wa" dt>stroyed by wet 
rli_1!l'"ti(t11 with nitric and perchloric 
:l("id~ i11 Y.n·nr b,•akt>1·s. The diges
t i"11 wa,-; IJpgun with somewhat 
rli!utt>d nitrie aeid, ca. 4 to 1. After 
,·1·:1p,11·at ioll 10 a ;-;mall volume sue
r, ""iv,, addition,-, of eoncentrated 
JJil ri,.- a("id. 11·ith inh•i•vpning- evapora
t i(lll:-, 11·,,r,· madl' until thP "amples 
11,·n· ,·nm1,lt'lc0 l.v liqut>fied. Tlw solu
l illtl:< w,·n· t lwn t,·,·ated with a mix
t ll!'t· of ,,qua! n>lurnt'" of water, con
u 11trat,·d 11i1ril' at·id and 7zr; per
, hlorit acid. a11d t•\·aporatt•d to fumes 
of the latkr arid. Evaporation with 
t 11 r1 ht•r port io11s of t ht> acid mixture 
wa~ l'Hl"ri,·d out until colorless or 
ii.l!ht y,,]1011 ~olution,; re,;u]ted. at 

which point the samples were evapo
rated nearly to dryness. The residues 
were taken up in hot dilute hydrn
chloric acid, the precipitated silica 
filtered off, and the resulting solu
itions made up to definite volume. 
' Beeause of the large quantities of 
<1eetone, ca. 2000 ml., and acids re
quil'ed in the preparation of the 
smokP sample, a blank consisting of 
;.ipproximately the quantities of sol
vents used in duting the smoke from 
traps was prepared and earried 
thrnugh the digestion. The aeetone, 
and hydrnchloric and nitric adds ern
ploy1•d we!'e redistilled in Pyrex be
fol't> use. 

Colorimetric Determination of the 
Metals. The solutions resulting from 

(Tobacco SrJence 70) 

0.3G 
0.38 
o.:w (t.0:{7 1.7 

0.08 
0.08 
o.ox O Oilx 0.4 

the wet-digec;tioll of the smoke and 
tobat:ro were allalyzed by adaptations 
of e"tablish,0 d photometric proce
dure,; (9.11 ). In some ca,;es th,· exist
ing- p1·ocedur"s were reduced in srale, 
becau,;e of 1h,• limited amount of 
smokt> samp],, available and the low 
concentrations <)f the eh_,ment,-, being 
detPrmined. 

Sodium and potassium wne deter
mined by tiame J•hotomt>try. employ
ing the Perkin-Elmer Model 52-C in
strumn,t. with li1hiurn a,; an internal 
standard. Cakium was df'termined by 
preeipitation as cakiurn oxalate, fol-
10\red by the rolorimetric dl'iel'mina
tion of tht> oxalate by the eerie sul
fat:t>-iodide method. For the estima
tion of mag-n,,sium, thP Titan yellow 
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Table Ill. (Continued). 

Element Sample Concentration Micrograms per Cigarette Microgr.ams Relative 
No. Tobacco Smoke Toba~- - ~Smoke per Puff Per cent 

p.p.m." p.p.m. Transfer 

Lead 1 20 22 
18 20 

Av. 19 14 Av. 21 1.0 0.10 4.8 

2 80 43 84 3.3 
42 3.2 

Av. 43 Av. 3.3 0.33 3.9 

•) ., 40 26 42 1.9 
37 26 39 1.9 

Av. 39 Av. 26 Av. 41 Av. 1.9 0.19 4.6 

Zinl' 1 33 36 
33 36 

Av. 33 Av. 36 

2 24 0.:l 25 0.02 
1 0.08 

Av. 0.7 Av. 0.05 0.00fi 0.2 

:~ 29 2.5 31 o.rn 
28 2.5 30 0.18 

Av. 29 Av. 2.5 Av. 31 Av. 0.18 0.Ql)-: 0.6 

Nick,·] ') ., 1.9 2.0 

Chrnmium 
,, 

1.3 1.4 ., 

Ars,·nic 7 4 7.8 O.:ll o.oa1 
G 6.4 

Av. 7 Av. 7.1 4.4 

2 25 IS 26.5 1.4 0.14 
25 26.2 

Av. 25 Av. 26.4 5.3 

.. 12 6 13.0 0.46 0.046 ., 
1:i 6 13.4 0.-15 0.04,i 

Av. 1 :l A,·. 6 Av. 13.2 Av. 0.4G Av. 0.04(i 3.5 

·•C1J11r/ifio,1erl ot :,8', relriti1•e l111111idity. 

colorimd ric pr<1(·edun' was employed. 
Aluminum "·as determined colori
metricall~· with alumillon; and iron, 
by !ht• thioc·yanate reaction. Coppt!r, 
lead and zinl· \\·,·re isolated and meas
urPd rnlorimet rir:ally by extraction 
with dithizont·. Arsenil: was sei,a
ralPd as ar~in,· and determined by 
the nwlybdenum blue rnlorimeti'ic 
techniq1H,. :'\il'k,·l was isolated by tX

tradiDn into l'hloroform with dim
ethyl1lroxinw and suh1'equently de
terrn inl'd l'fllorinwtrirnlly with the 
rnnw rea)!l'nt. The estimation of 
chromium wa~ mack by oxidizing it 
to l'hromatl' with hypobromite in 
alkali11,· solution and applying the 
dipht·ll.\ karliazirle color reaction. 

Speet rog- rap hi c Analyses. Ali
quots of Hmokt· ,-:ample No. 3 and the 
COITPS]"mding tobacco and blank 
samplt·~ Wt't't' ,-:uhmitted for semi-

quantitative spectrographil: analysis 
to the testing laboratories of W. B. 
Coleman and Compan,v, Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

Analytical Results 
The co11centrations of the \ arious 

metals found in the smokt' and in 
n·pri!sentative samples of t;igarettes 
from which the smoke was derived 
are shown in table III. The values 
in l:olum11 4. for concentrations in 
part;; per million parts of smoke, are 
based upon the con-eded weights of 
smoke given i11 table I. Columns 5 
and (i show the number of micro
g-1·ams of each p)ement present in one 
whole cigarett t! of average weight, 
and in the smoke derived from one 
cigarette using 10 puffs per ciga
rette. ThE- relative percentage trans
f(•J' value;; are calculated from the 

(1'obaao Science 71) 

data of columns 5 and G. and are thu.s 
based u1,011 the weight of the par
tieular dement in one whole ciga
rttte rath,!r than on the portion, 
about two-thirds, burned in the 
smoking or during the puff time. Un
certaint\ as to th<:' exact amount of 
tobaeco ·burned during puffing led to 
the use flf relr1ti-vc perr:entage trans-
fer figure:- rather than actual per
c·<:'ntage transfer. In addition to the 
metals de· ermined colorimetrically 
and list<-d in table III, the spectro
graphic examination showed the 
1,n·sence in smoke of titanium and 
strontium, and the non-metal silicon. 
The non-metal boron was detectable 
in the tobaeeo, but not in the smoke. 
l n all ca;;es, the concentration levels 
indirnted by the semi-quantitative 
spectrographic analysis agreed well 
with tho~e found by the colorimetric 
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Table IV. Arsenic-to-Lead Ratio in the Cigarettes. 

5ample No. 
1 
2 
:) 

Pb/cig.(ug) 
21 
84 
41 

Theoretical ratio in PbHAsO 4 

and flame photometric measurements. 
Strontium. and barium if present, 
would count as c:alcium in the oxalate 
method employed for the colorimetric 
determination of the latter element, 
but the spectrographic analysis indi
cated that the concentration of stron
tium, both in tobacco and smoke, was 
less than one one-hundredth that of 
cakium. Barium was not found in 
the spedographic examination. Ti
tanium is often present in plant ma
terial in concentrations of 10 to 30 
p.p.m., a level which agrees well with 
that indicated in the tobacco by the 
spectrographic tests. The indicated 
titanium content of the smoke was 
below 0.06 micrograms per cigarette. 
Chromium was determined colori
metrically to have a concentration of 
1.:l p.p.m. in th,, tobacco; it was not 
analyzed for in the smoke. The spec
trographic results showed its pres
ence in the smoke, but at a level of 
less than 0.06 micrograms per ciga
rettP. Xickel w:is not found spectro
graphirnlly in either tobacco or 
smoke. Colorimdrit: determination of 
nii:kel in the tobacco showed a con
(·entrat ion of l.!) p.p.m. 

Th;-, following p]ements were 
thechd but not found, in either to
liatco or smoke, by the spectographic 
proet>dure: antimony, barium, bnyl
lium, bismuth, cadmium, cobalt, co
lumbium. gallium, germanium, gold, 
molybdenum, platinum, silver, tellu
rium, tin, tungsten, vanadium and 
zirconium. 

Disc.ussion 
From thP data of table III, it can 

be seen that the transfer efficiencies 
of th;-, nirious metallic.: constituents 
pres;-,nt in tobac-co vary over a quite 
wide range. This shows that vapor
ization is almost completely respon
sihl;-, for the appearanCt' of metals in 
smoke. Three of the metals de
termint>d, namdy calcium, mag
nesium and aluminum, under the 
conditions of basic fusion existing 
in the c:ombustion zone should be 
readily ('()nvert;-,d to difficultly reduc
ible and ;-,xtremely non-volatile ox
ich•s. The cany-over of these el;-,
ment,s to the small extent observed 
i,-, probably du;-, larg-ely to mechani-

As/cig.(ug) 
7.1 

26.4 
13.2 

Ratio As/Pb 
0.34 
0.31 
0.32 

Av. 0.32 
0.36 

cal entrainment of material in the 
smoke stream. The transfrr ef
ficiencies of these metals average 
less than 0.002%, and this can be 
taken as an approximate upper 
measure of the extent to whieh me
chanical transfer contributes to the 
metallic content of smoke. The 
metals found in the tobacco totaled 
about 62 mg. per cigarette. A trans
fer of 0.002<;,; would thus corres
pond to approximately 1.2 micro
grams per cigarette, 'or less than 
one per cent of the total quantity 
of metals (ca. 150/cig.) found in 
the smoke. Evidently any solid par
ticles that may be swept or ex
plosively ejected into the smoke 
stream at the burning tip of a 
dgarette are quite effectively fil
tered out by the column of unburned 
tobacco even in the short butt 
length remaining at the end of 
smoking. 

Since the hottest zone of a ciga
rette proba-bly consists of a com
plex mixture of fused salfa and 
carbonaceous material, the trans
fer of the metallic elements cannot, 
with the data at present available, 
be conclusively pictured in terms 
of the formation of any particular 
compounds. Vaporization of metal
lic chlorides, however, appears to 
be the most likely explanation, and 
the transfer data are in line with 
this hypothesis. The temperature 
in the burning cone of a cigarette 
has been determined as in the 
range of 850 ° to 920 ° C. (14). The 
alkali metal chlorides are known to 
be appreciably volatile at tempera
tures well below their boiling 
points which for sodium chloride is 
i413°C., for potassium chloride ap
proximately 1550°C, and lead chlor
ide, b.p. 950°C, vaporizes rapidly 
above 550°C. (3). It is of some 
interest that a partial pressure of 
KC'! of a few tenths of a millime
ter would account for the potassium 
found. The vapor pressure of pure 
KC! is given as 1 mm at 821 °C. 
1 12). Both the chloride and the 
oxide of trivalent arsenic vaporize 
below 200°C., and the metal itself 
sublimes at about 600°C. With the 
easily reducible metals of low boil-
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ing point, viz. arsenic, lead, zinc, 
reduction bv the carbonaceous ma
terial and ~aporization in the ele
mental state may occur. The fact 
that volatility is a controlling fac
tor in the case of transfer of the 
metal] ic constituents has certain in
ferences for other components of 
the smoke. including organic ma
terials. It would seem that vofa tili
zation will probably play an e;;sen
tial role in determining ,what sub
stances can get into the smoke 
stream whatever their nature and 
thm; substances with f:xtremely low 
vapor pres,mres at temperatures of 
950°C. and below may not be expect
ed in quantity in the smoke. Con
versely one may expect to find in the 
collected main-stream smoke at 
lea.st some of all components of to
bacco whil'h can develop even a 
low vapor pressure at thermal lev
els below 1heir dec-omposition tem
perature. In addition there may be 
present degradation and readion 
produds of the various tobacco com
ponents that are produced in the 
pyrolysis-combustion process pro
viding such produl'ts have reason
able volatility. 

The major part of the ar:-enic 
and lead found in the cigarettes 
was probably derived from lead 
ar,;enate applied to the tobacco as 
an insecticide. The constanc>· of 
the arsenic-to-lead ratio in the to
bacco samples, as shown in table 
IV. supports this conclusion. The 
common lead arsenate, or "acid lead 
1"ll'SPnate", has a composition approxi
mating PbHAsO 4 , with a theoretical 
arsenic-to-lPad ratio of 0.36. The 
average ratio in the tobacco samples 
if- 0.32; in the smoke sampl;-,s, it is 
0.35. The transfer efficiencies found 
for the two metals on the individual 
samples differ slightly, but the aver
age transfer efficiencies of both are 
identical ( 1.4';;). Hence, the two 
metals wne probably present in com
bination on the surface of the to
bac('() and may have been volatilized 
in combination or simultaneously 
thi-ough reduction of the lead hydro
gen arsenate. 

The transfer of arsenic in L·iga
rette smoking has been the subject 
of several studies (2,5,13). These in
vestigators used only a few ciga
re1tes fo1· 1heir smoke samples and 
experienced difficulty in obtaining 
consistent values bec:ause of the non
uniformity of arsenic content, even 
a.mong cigarettes taken from the 
,ame package (2). In the present in
vestigation at least one hundred ciga
rettes were smoked to obtain Pach 
sample. The cigarettes used for sam
ples Nos. 1. 2 and 3 differed widely 
in average arsenic ('()JltPnt, and the 
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l'all)[P of valm·~ for arsenic trans
feITPd to thl' smoke, o.:n to 1.4 
mien,grams pPr cigarette, reflects 
thi,; Yariation. In another series of 
sample,- of smoke prepared in this 
laboratory in 1954 by Miss Elizabeth 
William:- ( 15) for the determination 
<•f ar,-en ic only. the values of arsenie 
in the smoke ranged from 0.43 to 
(Ut9. and awraged 0.65 micrograms 
of ar,-rnic per cigarette smoked. No 
data were obtained on the arsenic 
eontent of the cigarettes used to pro
duee thesi> smokt' samples. The 
wei!!htt'd average of the ten sample;; 
analyzed in this and the William,
study. representing in aggregate the 
smoke from 1727 ci!!arettes, was 0.60 
microj!rams of arsenic per cigarette. 
Tht> averag-P ar;;enic figure found by 
Miss \Yilliam,s i,- somewhat higher, 
0.65 n. 0.46. than reported in the 
prt>:<,·nt im·e,-t igation on the com
posite :<ample and may result from 
thP pre:<ent t n•nd away from use of 
arse11ieals as insecticides. 

The eleYen elements analyzed for 
in thP ~moke include all of the major 
metallie con,-tituents of the tobacco 
from which the smoke was derived. 
Th,· data. in summation, therefore 
rt>prese11t a n--asonably complete de
termination of the metal content of 
smoke. From these data, it may be 
co11cludt>d that tht> total quantity of 
metallit· elemPnts in the smoke from 
ont> m·erag-f:' eigarette, when smoked 
u11dH the eonditions described, is in 
the 11Pig-hborhood of 150 micrograms. 
Of th i". approximately 90 % is po
ta~< um and about 5c~ is sodium. 

Summary 
t·" ing- eo11ditions approximating 

human smoking about 150 micro
gram" of m(--tallic tonstituents per 

cigarette were found in the main
stream smoke of five representativ1~ 
brands of cigarettes on the domestic 
market. Of this quantity approxi
mately 90% was potassium and 5~'r 
sodium. The remaining metallic con
stituents, at least twelve in number, 
include traces of aluminum, arsenic, 
calcium, chromium, copper. iron, lead, 
magnesium, manganese, strontium, 
titanium and zinc. Vaporiz~tion of 
the mon• volatile compounds of th':' 
metals or of the volatile reduced 
metal ib\elf appear to be the essen
tial mechanisms of transfer from the 
cigarette to the smoke. Mechanical 
transfer by erosive or related prot
esses probably accounts for less than 
one per cent of the transferred ma
terials. The inference of these find
ings for othPr smoke components i,; 
discussed. 
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